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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 10, 1884.
Business Hottee. denoe of Mr. Robinson’» success in hi» 

basine*». Hi» factory, with this new ad- 
dition, will be a large and very complete 
one.

Iwill undertake to knock her ont in three 
round». At Mr. Snowball's factory here 
they took, yesterday, from 25 traps, 730 
lobster», or eay an average of 25 lobster» 
to the trap. At the same place, same day 
they took from,90 traps 2,360 lobsters, an 
average of 26 to the trap. Another con- 
cern, here, some time ago, took in one
^ У' thouT °d £?han1’ 2^000 Iobaters from j • The Ladles of the Presbyterian Congregation at 

tnousand traps. Now, Mr. Editor. Redbank Intend holding a Strawberry Feast and 
where ія Kent ’ Sale of Fancy and Useful Articles at the Teraper-

* ! ance Hall, on
Yours, Lobstkr Packer, i____ _ . * w ,

a^orvert^o RoMb_tt i. currently | Thursday, July 17th,
stated that Miss Hazeu, now resident in j commencing at 11 a. m
England, has united with the Roman1 The proceeds will be applied towards liquidating 
Catholic denomination. Miss Hazen has, ; ** debt °П **" ШП,Є-

ing in view of the fact that the freight on 
a car load to Portland was some $60, while 
it was only about $33 to Halifax. It 
seems, however, that the parties interest
ed in handling freight reaching Halifax 
pile on the charges so excessively as to 
suggest the notion that they think each 
car-load may be the last by which they 
will ever have an opportunity to make 
money. In this way such items as wharf
age, cartage, etc.—the uetc.” including 
what Mr. Beckett appropriately denomin
ates stealage—amounted, in his case, to 
sixteen or seventeen dollars, while the 
wÉole cost of handling at Portland would 
be about fifty cents. This is a difference 
much too wide for any business man’s 
loyalty to pay and, therefore, Halifax 
must lose by it. There is, no doubt, a 
remedy for the excessive charges on trans
atlantic freight at Halifax,and those who 
are directly interested in the city and its 
future as a great Canadian shipping port 
ought to see that Portland does not con
tinue to so handsomely outbid it for such 
business.

suffering from brain fever, which lasted 
three or four weeks, and that when the 
fever and delirium were at an end he en
deavored slowly to find his way home 
again, getting weaker and weaker every 
day, until when found, (still moving 
homeward) he presented the appearance 

’ of a living skeleton, so fearfully reduced 
that the wojyler is how he managed to 
move at all One of the settlers who has 
seen him lately says that the living 
skeleton exhibited in a circus here some 
time ago was fat when compared with 
Both well after his five weeks of sickness 
and hardship in the woods of the North
west. —A dvocate.

DVIlRTISBMHKrTS.
The Advance office is open fur business 

from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. every week-day.
It is not open for delivery of papers in 

the evening. Town and local country 
subscribers will, therefore, please, call for 
their papers at the delivery window be
fore 6 jk m.

Strawberry Feast! NEW GrOODS.
' -----------o-----------  1

JUST ARRIVED:
TEN PIECES NEW DRESS GOODS!

m
“Shells op Ocean" at the St Andrews 

Bazaar to-day.

Picturesque Canada. We have re
ceived parts 27 and 28 of this valuable 
work,. The part devoted to •‘Eastern 
Ontario is ended and a description of 
South Eastern Qnebee is begun. The 
engravings are numerous and many of 
them represent historic places and in
viting scenes along the St Lawrence, or 
in its vicinity. Issued by Ш Art Pnb- 
li^fiing Company, Toronto.

Free Passes to Civil Servants.— 
The Minister of Railways has instructed 
the Chief Engineer and Superintendent of 
the Intercolonial that in future all civil 
servants may journey over the L C. R. 
at half rates. Of coarse those officers 
and employees who have to frequently 
travel over the road, on official business, 
will be furnished with passes issued by 
the heads of the departments, under 
which they serve.

A Splendid Roofing.—The old tar, 
paper and gravel roof will soon be a thing 
of the past, as the fire proof roofing now 
being introduced by builders becomes 
known. The Sparham Fire Proof Roofing 
Cement is the name gÿen to the article, 
which is gaining favor very fast, being 
used on mills, railway shops and dwell
ings with equal success. We observe 
that Mr. J. C. Fairey of Newcastle is 
agent for Northern New Brunswick for 
the new material and we advise all L»-. 
terested to try it.

Personal.—J. C. Gough, formerly of 
Northumberland,' N. B., now resident at 
Port Arthur, has been appointed com- 
missionei under the act for the preser
vation of peace near public works.

Rev. Mr. Aitken of St. James’ Church. 
Newcastle, was a passenger by the 
Polynesian which left Rimouski on Satur
day last for Engfend. He is to visit 
friends in Scotland and bring- with him, 
when he returns, his daughter, now being 
educated in that country. Just before 
bis departure he was visited, at the 
Manse, by a number of friends belonging 
to his congregation, in whose behalf Mr. 
Voumans presented him with a purse of 
sovereigns, accompanied by a brief and 
appropriate address, to which Mr. Aitken 
made a fitting reply.

Mr. Fred C. Hooey, the Actor and 
Elocutionist, from New York City, will 
give select readings, consisting of Pathe
tic Heroic, Sentimental and Humorous 
pieces, also Imitations of several of our 
Great Actors, at Masonic Hall, Chatham, 
on Monday next, 14th inst, and at New
castle on the 15th, affording a rare oppor
tunity for all to witness an entertainment 
of this refined character. Mr. Hooey has 
received the highest praise from both 
press and public throughout the United 
States. The New York Mirror

“A large and select audience assembled 
at Lyceum Hall last night to listen to 
readings by the well-kuown Actor and 
Elocutionist, Mr. Fred C. Hooey. His 
Humorous pieces were well chosen and 
studiously rendered ; his Pathetic and 
Sentimental readings were very forcibly 
renddFèd, so much so that he was inter
rupted by frequent bursts of applause. 
Mr. Hooey, as a Shakespearian reader 
has few superiors, if any ” and is in the 
front rank of Elocutionists.”

----- AND-----

FANCY SALE !
%r

pirmwhiatul the àUrth 
£Ьш, rtc. ~В

S

Fancy Sale at Masonic Hall to-da^

L O. G. T.—The Grand Lodge, of I. O. 
G. T., will assemble at Sussex on the 25th
inst

OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTH,for some years, devoted herself to pious Dinner, Tea and Refreshments 
and charitable work. She founded and 
liberally endowed the Mission Church of 1 _ _
St. John Baptist, with whose existence ] SpOltS ВПО АіШІВЄПІЄПІВ 
the Diocesan Synod has endeavored in j will be arranged
various ways to wrestle. Miss Hazen is Admission to Grounds aud Hall, 10 cents, 
a daughter of the late R.F. Hazen, Esq., j T“'J5 chMre" “

Ml Beces at Chatham Driving
Park- will be provided. A programme of

in Bronze, Navy, Myrtle & Grenat,Mill Property for Sale.—The Prop
erty known as the Lament Mill is offered 
for sale.

The Directors of the Chatham Driving 
.Park have already arranged their pro
gramme of fall races, which is a very 
attractive one. They have increased the 
amount of money offered—making it $500, 
instead of $460 as last fall, and by dispen
sing with the running race making two 
trotting races for each afternoon. The 
dates are Thursday and Friday, Sept. 
4th and 5th»

The first day’s racing will be a trot for 
3 minute horses for a parse of $90— 
divided into prizes of $55, $25 and $10; 
and one for 2.38 horses for a parse of $125 
—divided into prizes of $75, $35 and $15.

On the second day, the opening event 
will be a trot,{open to horses of the 2.50 
class, parse $110,divided into prizes of $70, 
$30 and $10. The meeting will dose with 
a free-for-all trot,fora purse of $175—$110 
to let, $45 to 2nd and $20 to 3rd.

Racing will commence at 2,30 each day. 
All races will be mile heats, best 3 і ft. 
five to harness. Entries will dose with 
Mr. W. T. Connors, Secretary of the As
sociation at 8 p. m. on Tuesday 2nd Sept 
and must be accompanied with ten per 
cent, of the purse in each face entered for. 
Arrangements are being made for L C. R. 
excursion return tickets at one tare from 
all stations between Truro, St J<ftmf 
Campbellton and Chatham.

Din
Rain fell all Tuesday afternoon and 

yesterday and the downpour continues as 
we go to press.

About $1,700 was the amount realised 
by the R. C. Bazaar and Picnic at Nelson. 
It was one of the best managed affairs of 
the kind ever held.

Salmon are low in price in New York 
—bringing only 15 and 16 cts. The 
catch is good and our dealers are freezing 
moat of their fish.

Strawberries and Cream at Masonic 
Hall to-day.

Regatta Meeting.—On Tuesday af
ternoon next the Regatta Stewards are to 
meet at the Secretary’s office, Newcastle, 
for the purpose of fixing the time and'Ste- 
ciding upon the programme of this year’s 
Miramichi Annual Regatta.

Telegraphic. —Mr. Wm. Wyse, who 
has the Government contract for setting 
up the poles for the telegraph line between 
Chatham and Escuminac, has sab-let it to 
Mr. Wm. Bridges. Mr. Peter Lojggie Ьм 
been appointed Government inspector of 
the work.

Bazaar.—Don’t fv 
Masonic Hall to-day.

Xhr 73rd Battalion, looking trim 
and soldier-like,returned home from Camp 
Shediac on Saturday last. The 
joyed their camp experiences very much 
and express themselves well-pleased with 
their pay, rations and general treatment.

Who is the most popular of the four 
County representatives in the Local Legis
lature !—is t^ia question to be decided by 
ballot at the St. Andrews Bazaar to-day. 
Ballots are-to be had at the Masonic Hall 
—six for 25 cts., 80 for $1 and 150 for 
$5.00 ^

Kouchibouguac Picnic.—A picnic is 
to be held to day at Kouchibonguae, the 
proceeds of which will be in aid of the 
fund for building a Roman Catholic Pres
bytery at that place. The preparations 
being made for the event indicate that it 
will be an enjoyable one. #

Go to Redbank.—The Strawberry 
Feast and Fancy Sale at Redbank, referred 
to last ween, is more fully advertised in 
this week’s Advance. The Andover is 

, to make an excursion trip in connection 
with the aflhir, which promises to be 
of the most attractive events of the season.

a daughter of the late R.F. Hazen, Esq., j p*™14™ under
of this city, and has many warm friends - The Andover will run an excursion trip in 
in this Province. —Globe, connection with tl.e Bazaar.

! Leaving Chatham for Redbank,
Shutting Down.—The lumbermpn “ Newcastlez. XT.. . • A“e lumt)ermen Of j Calling at Douglas town. Nelson. Bridgetow

ТПЄ northwest are considering a proposi- l Whitney ville, and arriving at Redbank about
«onto shutdown all mills ou Sept. 15 : ”Ш Redb‘nk at0 30
next for the rest of the year. They i—
Л the present prices, it is impossible for 
lèmbermen to make anything, and that , Ret 
^ ime such movement as this is not only 

I teded, but demanded to restore prices.

New Sateens,' Newcastle time. 
9.00 a. m. 

10.00 “ ^
s.

in Plain and Fancy.Veterans-
torThe Moncton Capital, referring to Camp 

Shediac says,—
“ There kre two quite celebrated veter

ans in camp. The first of these is Sergt 
Mathew O’Shaughnessy, brigade orderly 
room clerk, from the L S. C. at Frederic
ton. Sergeant O’Shaugnessy was in1 the 
Royal service 20 years, during which time 
he served all through the Crimean war 
He wears two medals—Crimean medal 
and clasp for Sebastapol and a Turkish 
medal. He came to Canada 17th May 
last, having a civil service office \ but hê 
could not live otherwise than as a soldier# 
and, an opening occurring in the I. S. C., 
he applied for and got the position. The 
Sergeant has about 35 papers of merit, 
servitude, etc., from prominent English 
officers, showing 3$ years service in the 
30th Regiment ; 2 years in the School M. 
Hive ; 15 years as musketry instructor in 
the 21sfc Regiment ; 3 years as volunteer 
instructor in the Angers Rifles, and 51 
years in the 4th 8. S. Regiment.

“The other notable is Capt. A. S. Tem
pleton, adjutant, a kindly-faced Scotch
man, who has served 22 years. He 
wears three medals—the Crimean medal, 
with three clasps,one each, for.the battles 
of Alma, Inkerman and Setaétapol ; Turk
ish Crimean medal and thè Queen’s medal 
for long service and good conduct. He 
was sergeant of one regiment to which he 
was attached in the Crimea. Adjt. Tern- 
piéton was sent out to Canada in 1862 as 
drill instructor of volunteers, aqd he still 
holds that position.”

4Jнау,
FARES

NEW HOSIERY,Return tickets from Ch 

Return
_____ ____________ _____ Return

lie proposition has been talked *of by ' t?nce to B““r' „
, - , .. », xr , , ! Die patronage of the public is respectfully1 mbermen all over the Northwest, and, I solicited.
il agreed upon, all the manufacturers will j 
gt into it. The Duluth lumbermen held 
^meeting last night to talk the matter J 
Of»r, but no decision was made or is ex- ! 
patted to be made at preséht. All the j 
(Rfirath lumbermen, so far as heard from,

tickets from Chatham and Newcastle, 40c. 
tickets from Chatham and Newcastle,2ДІ 
ntrance to Bazaar, 50c.

tickets from Whitneyville, ;iôc.
tickets from Whitneyville, with en- 

î to Bazaar. 25c.:

in LIGHT SHADES.I
r

New Lace Curtains!BAZAAR
DRAWINGOF PRIZES

TO BE HELD IN THE

SKATING RINK
AT CHATHAM,

:fàVôr
plaÀs

the project. Reports from other 
show the lumbermen heartily favor 

the project.—Am. Eke.

*

WOOL & COTTONLittell’s Living Age. The numbers 
of The Living Age for June 21st and 28th 
and July 5th, contain James Hope-Scott, 
Quarterly; Frederick Denison Maurice, 
British Quarterly; The Princess Alice’s 
Letters, Contemporary; “Italia Redenta,” 
The Clothes of Religion, and Letters from 
an Idle Woman’s Post-Bag, 1884, Nation
al Review; Fashionable Pholosophy, Black- 
woodi Henry Greville’s Diary, and Hay
ward’s Essays, Temple Bar; My Arab, 
CornhUl; The Library of a Lady in the 
Sev<

JAVA CANVAS.

Real LINEN TORCHON LACES
1

jg;’ A Small Business.
''a Bazaar at

It will be seen, by the report of the 
Northumberland Municipal Council, July 
proceedings, that Conn. Bamford of Bliss- 
field, introduced a resolution censuring 
the editor of the Advance. The cen
sure of such persons as Mr. Bamford 
amounts to very little, and anything he 
may do when in Newcastle,is to be consid. 
ered with an amount of allowance to be 
gauged by the condition he may happen 
to be in. We are informed that when he 
was induced by Councillor Freeze to move 
the resolution in question he was in his 
most accomodating mood and may, there
fore, be looked upon as more sinned 
against than sinning.

We are informed that Councillor Freeze 
asked at least one other member of the 
Council to move bis resolution, but the man 
was sober and refused to do so. 
therefore, interesting—considering the 
fact that he lacked the courage to openly 
move in the matter himself—to find that 
he should endeavor to induce his fellow 
members to vote the desired censure by 
telling them—as he did—that they would 
do so if they were not afraid of the gen* 
tleman he was attacking. It is an addi
tional evidence of the kind of pluck he 
possesses that he induced poor Enoch 
Bamford to move the resolution when he 
found that the editor of the Advance was 
not present at the Council. It is the 
same kind of courage which prevents 
Councillor Freeze, in his capacity as Fish-

—03ST—

Mon.,Tues. & Wed.
14,15 & 16 July Inst.

• Л

IN ALL WIDTHS.men en-
nth Century, Leisure Hour;

Valeitine Baker, Army and Navy 
Magazine; Wild Flowers of Irish Speech,
Instftaction in Geography, and The 
‘ ‘Cldthes of Religion, ” Spectator; Dr.
Goodford, and Tennyson on ‘‘The Prin
ces*'*’ Academy; Five Letters of Pope,
Atlénœum; The Abandonment of Wind- 
Power, Chambers' Journal; Arminius 
Vaabery, and Earthquakes in England,
Allihe Year Rovnd; The Coins of Venice,
Aniquaryі Wharton’s Commentaries,
Loiilon Literary World; with instalments 
of *?The Baby’s Grandmother,” “Beauty 
andfehe Beast, ” “A Mysterious Dwell
ing,!’ “Moonlight and Floods” and 
“Mkchelhurst Place,” aud poetry. A 
new volume begins with July.

Fer fifty-two numbers of sixty-four THE PRIZES to 
1аГ(гв jages each (or more than 3 300 pages ftWW !"e8'JRÜETÎBWï 
a yeai^ the subscription price ($8) is low; the delicacies of the season, 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to
send any one of the American $4.00 Excdlôût MUSIC WÜ1 Ьб SÔCUTôd. 
monthlies or weeklies with The Living ,
Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell ct ЕХСІІГЗІОП ПвІІІГП ТіСКЄІЗ
Co., Boston, are the publishers.

;DENT’S 4-CLASP
KID GLOVES,

ALL SHADES.

The Roman Catholic congregation of jChatham in
tend holding a GRAND BAZAAR and DRAWING 
of|PRIZE8 in the Skating Rink m aid of the fund 
for paying off the Diocesan Debt.

An efficient Committee of Ladies and Gentle- 
raenwill have charge of the respective departments,І

Bazaar TABLES, Refreshments, 
AMUSEMENTS, etc.Bev Father Bablaean'e Return.

Mr. Editor,—On Monday evening it 
’’became known, by a telegram from the 
Rev. J. A. Babineau, that he was a pas
senger on the express train from Quebec 
to Chatham, returning from his pilgrimage 

-to the Holy Land. The Rev. Thomas J.
Bannon, of Chatham, went up to meet 
him at Newcastle, and escorted him to 
the Bishop’s residence, where they arrived 
after midnight. Next morning Father 
Babineau celebrated mass at the chapel of 
ttife Hotel Dieu at 8 o’clock, after which, 
before the school hour, the religious 
ladies, with their pupils and teachers, 
assembled in one of the larger rooms of 
tlpeir school to give him a most hearty 
welcome home again from hie pious foreign 
travels. The programme consisted of a 
Song of Welcome and Address of the 
pupils, to which Father Babinaau made a 
very touching reply, when the pupils 
again qang in chorus “ Vivat Pastor 
Bonus,” which ended the interesting 
ceremony. Father Babineau goes to visit 
his venerable parents aud family at St.
Louis to day, and will go to Tracadie on 
Friday next, where his devoted parish
ioners will give him a warm and affection
ate reception. The following is a copy of 
the address,—
To the Rev. Joseph A. Babineau, Pastor 

at Tracadie., returning from his visit to 
the Holy Lands of Palestine and Italy,—
Reverend and Dear Father,—Wel

come! welcome home again from your pious 
pilgrimage to the holy places so dear to 
every Christian heart—Jerusalem! Rome!

We prayed for the safe and happy jour
ney, thither end back of yourself and 
your travelling companion, our former 
Pastor, Father Barry; and now we greet 
with joy and thankfulness your safe re
turn in recruited health, with devotional 
feelings satisfied, with mind instructed 
and expanded by your visits to so many 
holy shrines and interesting places. We 
felt honored by the thoqght that
ated Priests of our Diocese were praying „ M .
for us at Lourdes and Loretto, at the 27-Scbr- Arrow. 86. Antis, Briir-
tombs of the Holy Apostles Peter and зо.-Bk. Mistletoe, 821, Delap, Santander, bal.. 

Lands of Religion, Guy Be van & Co.

you for those prayers, and our good God eries, for repairs.
for guiding and preserving you in your Bk. Eulalia, 528. Svenseu, Cape de Verde hal.,
pion» travels. VVe wi»h yon long life «^LoKsader, London, On,
and great success si fulfilling the duties *co.
of your sacred calling here, so as to enjoy 7.—Bk. Jebra, 631, Nass, Ghent, bal., Guy
■ sms

to us your Pilgrim’s blessing, so full of the '
street Odor of prayer and piety from the J. dun. 20-Bquo. Maria, Faeks, Belfast, deals, 
holy places which it has been your pnvi- Guy Bevan A Co.
lege to visit. 28. -Bque.g Velix^ Christiansen, St Nazaire,
The Pupils of St. Michael’s Academy, titoae/ s^a, “skadbêrg, Belfast, deals, j. в. 

Chatham N. B. July 8th 1884. 'Saowball.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your Be^Vc^ deale’ ^

kindness in giving insertion to the above, ilfvT'G°aîStot'dt, J. B.
1 remain &C. Snowball.

80 —Bque. Oscar, Hansen, Kinsale, do., Guy 
Bevan k Co.

Bque. Laura, Neilson, Bowling, do., J. B. 
Snowball.

Bque. Harriet Campbell, Grafton, Bordeaux, do. 
Guy, Bevan A Co.

Bque. William,
Snowball.

'“S П*8ГВ& Ellida‘ Matson- Foynea, de., J. B.
Bque. Triton, Sanno, Mersey, do., J. B. Suow-

tbalL
* Bque. Mofilamo, Hollywood, Queenstown, do., 
ііАІех. Morriseu.

Bque.^Gordon, Gundersen, Barrow, do., J. 

ЛВк. Freya. Blaauw, Barcelona, do., Guy,Bevan

and will leave nothing undone 
satisfaction to all who will 
patronage.

in their 
1 honor

■ power to 
them with PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.

Chatham, July 9th, '84.

a large variety of

Useful and Fancy ArticlesIt is,

will be on sale at the BAZAAR TABLES. * Ж jE Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
H Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 

BinüUlZ Linples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
5е****ПЮ Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 

Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

«says.—
і

be drawn on the last

K

JPeremptory Sale!
at one fare will be issued at all stations bet 
Moncton and Campbellton, on Tuesday, 
good to return from Chatham next day.
Admission - - - -

5SÎNonsense!-T-What next? The Muni- 
cipal Council has made an attempt to
induce people in the Connty tn set tbeii young man earned Alfred Davidson, son 
cBeTSs time яше or maWne smiefmr.- тгнг. snsn шиматгімп*.фп «вдо 
Ws fear oar Council has » tendency tn fed in rafting logs st the Southwest boom, 
make itself noticeable £#r interfering with 
matters entirely beyond its contre^

v Postal Changes.—Mr. Fred. W. Bliz- 
sard, senior railway mail cleik, has been 
appointe^ acting chief railway mail clerk, 
and entered on Mr new duties to-day.
Mr. Whittaker temporarily performed the 
duties of that office. Walter Starkey, 
mail clerk on the Western train, succeeds 
Mr. Bliaard.—Globe.

MARRIED.,. $40,000.00 WORTHAttke 
-n the

10 Cents.Drowned.—-On Dominion Day, while a residence of Miss < 
en ing of the 1st. J

Chatham, 
Reverend

'wbd Mann, Mr. Francis L. Theal, of Shediad, to 
JUiAPgto. D, McFarlaue; aud at the same time 

я/Р'р'лсе Capt James J. Lyle of Gloucester, 
Massachusetts, to Miss Mary D. McFarlaue. 
fhe brides are second and third daughters of 
the late William- McFarlaue, Merchant, of Chat 

. The happy couples left by the same night’s 
і for their respective homes. —

Chaim
bv the

STEAM MILL
FOR SALE.

OH1 DEY GOODS.his duties, and that makes hrs district one 
of the safest on the Miramichi for those 
who illegally net and spear salmon. He 
is as bold as the fabled ass in the lion’e 
skin in putting such poor creatures as 
Bamford forward to move a slanderous re
solution ; he is glib in backing it up when 
the man be pursues with his accustomed 
vindictive cowardice is not present, but 
when the law-breakers are netting and 
spearing the salmon hè is paid to protect 
his pluck oozes out at his finger-ends and 
his courage is not equal to the require
ments of the public duty devolving on 
him.

he fell into the water and immedi
ately sank. In a very short time a num
ber of his comrades were at the spot and 
оце—a young man named McGregor—fol

lowed a pole down eqme 15 or 16 fent and 
brought the body up. Although itjis said 
that lees than five minutes had elapsed 
from the time Davidson sank, life 
tinct. McGregor .was very ranch 
haeéted by his plucky and successful 
effort. The romains were interred on 
Thursday at ЧЬс_ Presbyterian Church 
burying ground, Derby. The funeral was 
very large. The services were conducted 
by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, at both the 
house and grave. The deceased was much 
esteemed in life and deeply regretted in 
death. The afflicted parents and friends 
hate the sympathy of the whole commua*

MUST GO!
Th'e Steam Mill situate opposite Chatham, a 

short distance above the Chatham Ferry,common- 
ly called Lament MUl In tho parish of New^istle. 
The premises with Appendages will be offered 
sale in Chatham, opjioeito Dr. Fallen’s Corner, on

DIED. Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 
Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drapery — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE.

Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,
CALL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

I
for IIn Detroit, Mich , on 24th May, Sarah A. San

deru, wife of Alex. Cameron, and daughter of ___ ,
late Alex. Saundeie of Upper Nelson, Miramichi,

the : TUESDAY, 22ND INST
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M.

♦
aged 45 years.

Drowned while engaged in rafting at 
West Boom on the let inst., Alfred, el 
Allan aud Sarah Davidson, of Derby, aged 19 
years Deeply mourned by a large circle of 
triendd.

“Так» comfort, Christians, when your friends 
In Jesus fall asleep;
Their better being never ends;
Why then dqjected weep?

A few short years of evil paet,
We reach the happy shore,
Where death-diviaed friends at last 
Shgll meet, to part no more."

was ex-
the South 
dest son of

ІЖ Terms at Sale 

4th July, 1884.
ex it. HUTCHISON. i !

Lower than Auction Prices,The World із again out in its most 
, angry mood—calling lire alitor of the 
Advance \ile namoa, because we said the 
statement that Mr. Stewart had bought 
that paper from the’Cdmpany was untrue. 
Our authority for onr contradiction was 
one of the owners of the paper and his 
word is quite as good as that of the writer 
who disgraces its columns with the lan
guage referred to.

Matrimonial.—The Summerside Jour
nal contains the following interesting no
tice in reference to a yqung lady quite 
well known on the Miramichi,—

“ Rev. Thomas Pierce, of Fredericton, 
N. B., and Miss Eliza J. Duff, one of Sum- 
merside’s attractive young ladies, were 
married yesterday morning, at 9 o’clock, 
in the Methodist church by Rev. John 
Burwash, assisted by Rev. J. 8. Allen. 
After the imposing ceremony was over 
and breakfast partaken of at the residence 
of the bride’s father the happy couple 
took passage on the good steamer “ Prin
cess of Wales,” amid the happy congratu
lations of many friends.”

A Great Bazaar.—The preparations 
being made for the R. C. Bazaar at the 
Chatham Skating Rink—to commence on 
Monday next—warrant the belief that it 
will be second to none ever held on the 
Miramichi The building is admirably 
adapted for the purpose, and will admit of 
many attractive features,which could not 

_ be successfully introduced in an ordinary 
hall The Bazaar is in aid of the Dio
cesan debt fund and should be very wide
ly patronised. Railway excursion tickets 
are to be issued at I. C. R. .Stations on 
Tuesday, to enable visitors to 
Chatham on that day and return 
The Andover also is to leaye Newcastle 
every evening during the Bazaar at 6.30, 
Newcastle time, issuing return tickets at 
25cts. per trip, Madjgan’s Band to .be on 
board each evening up and down.

Not in Confidence. — Councillor Wha
len’s whining letter in the Advocate of this 
week does not require any reply at our 
hands, farther than to say that his state
ment that we “divulged his name given 
in sacred confidence ” is nntrne. 
have no “ sacred or other confident with 

• a person who makes use of the public press 
to address the language of a blackguard to 
us. Besides, he did not send the letter 
to us in “sacred confidence” or otherwise. 
He made no “sacred”secret of the author
ship of his letters, either—as he bored one 
half of the neighborhood in which ho lives 
as the writer thereof. As we said before, 
he’s far “ too fresh.”

New Building.—Mr. Alex. 4lobi 
is erecting a new two-storey building on 
St. John street, auxilliary to bis present 
carriage manufacturing establishment. It 
is 59 feet long, 18 feet wide and two and 
a half stories high. It fronts on both St. 
John and Mairhead Streets Tho lower 
story is divided into two parts. That on 
the St John Stv front to be used as a 
show room, the other end as a wood-work
ing shop. The whole of the second floor 
is to be used as a paint shop and the up
per or attic story ss a wood-drying end 
store room. We are glad to see snob evi-

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.
Wrecked Cargo Tenders. jj g gy £ J

JOB LOTS. A
So far as the merits of his -resolution 

are concerned the editor of the Advance 
will disease them with him at shorter 
range, but, in the meantime, we advise 
him to be less of the poltroon in such mat
ters than he has been, foi there is no 
creature so despicable as him who takes 
advantage of the weaknesses of others by 
inducing them to perform work which 
they consider too dirty or dangerous for 
their^own hands. The monkey who used 
the hat’s paws to pull his burning ches* 
nuts out of the fire was as mean perhaps 
as Councillor Freeze, but Councillor Bam
ford was meaner than the cat, for the cat 
was too weak physically to resist.

The Council made a mistake in enter
taining the resolution. If it proposes to 
make of itself a dispensary for salving the 
sores which such meddlesome fellows as 
Freeze acquire by being caught where 
they have no business, it will soon be
come a bear-garden and laughing-stqpk. 
Characters like Freeze and Bamford ought 
to be “sat upon” in time.

JOB LOTS. і

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. 
Port of Chatham.

ity. SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS. c undersigned,acting as agents for uuderwr 
ers,invite tenders for raising and landing on Cl і 
ton Breakwater, the cargo of about 350 tonsgr.__ .

! lud. wurzburg,
: P. 0. Box 543, - - Halifax, N. S.

July Inst and must not require more than one half 7
the ergo so ssvsdzssjüvws OFFICE—PIOKFORD 4 BLACK'S WHARF.

EXPORTER OF LOBSTERS.

Th

Dalhousie Liquor Prosecution. —A 
telegram of lsfinst. to the Sun says,—A 
suit against Thos. Morphy, hotel-keeper, 
for violation of the new Liquor Act, was 
tried yesterday before Justice Sadler, 
■Parish Court Commissioner, resulted in 
Murphy being convicted and fined $20 
and costs, Mr. Murray, barrister of 
Campbellton, for the prosecution ; M r. 
Thomas, of Moncton, for the defence.

A brutal assault was made this p. m. 
on the Inspector of Licenses for this conn
ty by Thos. Mnrphy, convicted to-day for 
violation of the Liquor Act. Inspector 
Basset While sitting in the office of Jus
tice Sadler wrfs asked by Murphy if he 
intended to prosecute him further, Mr. 
Bassett said he should do his duty, and if 
violations were charged on what he con
sidered good evidence he would certainly 
put the law in force, whereupon Murphy 
struck «id kicked him in a brutal manner. 
Of course legal remedy will be had against 
Murphy. This outrageous act has com
pletely destroyed any feeling that might 
have existed in Murphy’s favor, and raised 
the just resentment of empy respectable 
person against the perpetrator of the 
cowardly act

Lot 1. 300 yds. dress goods reduced to 12c* 
former price 20c. 

15c. '« “ 20c.
20c. “ “ 25 to 80
25c. “ " 30 to 40

ARRIVED. Lot 2. 1000 
Lot 3. 1200 у . 
Lot 4. 800 yds.

a*.
Paul, in the cradle ТПЕ ABOVE ARE TUB BALANCE OF

fThis Season and last Sea
son's Goods

7.y. 10. * 4 1SAMPLES AND Q^TATIONS SOLICITED.
^VCaah advanced on consignments.William J. Woods,

SACKVILLE, N. B.
j

іAnd aTe without doubt the cheapest

Ever Offered in this Country,

Many are far below the 
original Cost.

Call in and see them or send for SAMPLES.

/

SHAKERWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

Slate Mantels and Resistor Grates, 
and Japaned Tin-Wares, Kitchen 

Furnishings, Hardware, etc.

CLSARED.

^|(arbelised 
plain, stamped 
Furnishings, House 
Orders solicited. BLOODJune 2lst, 1884.FOR CASH ONLY-

B. FAIREY, SYRUP.
Cures Completely Scrofula, 

Syphilis, Cancer, Rheumatism- 
Catarrh. Ulcere and Skin and 
Blood Diseases of every descrip. 
Sion.

$1000 reward to any chemist who will 
find, on analysis of 100 bottles of Shaker 
Blood Syrup, one particle of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potassium, or any mineral sub-
*U“<80LD EVERYWHERE.
Mes, 11.00 Pit Bottls, et eu hi «8.00.

1884. 
International S. S. Com’y

Notes on the Bale dee Ohaleupa. One or Those Present. 
Chatham N. B. July 8th 1884.

Newcastle-
P. 8. —All Room Paper at cost price, com

mencing at 4} eents.AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, l/
One of the most ehterppAmg men I met 

with at the north was Mi. C. G. Beckett, 
of Beckettville, He has built up a post 
village which includes the spool factory, 
mill, dry house and fourteen houses 
nected therewith, located about three 
miles from Jacquet River Station.
Spool factory was destroyed by fire 
in August 1882, but with character
istic pluck and enterprise Mr. Beck
ett rebuilt and had it running the follow
ing November—3 months—and it has 
been running ever since, winter and snm-

The Lobster Fishery.
Shippegan, July 4th, 1884.

Dkar AdvaNur,—I have thought it 
rftight dot be uninteresting to many, of: 
your readers, particularly that portion of 
them who are practically engaged, or 
otherwise interested in "the lobster fishing 
business, to have zee give you some infor
mation as to what we have been doing so 
far this season and of onr chances of suc
cess. The lobsters did not strike in <ж 
our shore until about 20th May, or some* 
thing more than two weeks later than 
last year. They came very plentifully 
but small, averaging five and a half to the 
1 lb. can. The fishing, however, continu
ed good for about two weeks and then 
slacked off, until onr boats that had been 
giving us from 1,000 to 2,000 per day 
each from 250 traps (this is the number of 
traps that we expect each boat of two 
mon to fish) only gave us say from 200 tb 
400 lobsters per day, but for some time 
past we have had a continuation of week, 
esly and northwest winds, which appears 
to have brought the lobsters near the 
shore, so that, now, we are making fair 
fishing in from two to three fathoms of 
water. I am satisfied, however, that our 
present streak of good luck will only last 
while the off-shore winds and smooth 
water continue. So far as I can hear 
from the lobster packers,4 the most of 
them are yet behind their last year’s catch, 
and unless the prices advance considerably 
many of us will have to take a back seat.
However, some good catches have been 
made. " I notice in your issue of 26th ult., 
under head of Kent Notes, that Mr. Noble 
got from 190 traps in 
store, which was, certainly, a great catch,
although you did oat tell ns how many *,00 outfit r™. P.y
times those 190 traps were overhauled on Дк|1||аЬеоіиіеіу suie. No risk. Capital not
that one day. However, we accept th, Xc™ itt „ІПТ1ТЯП„ „ „
statement s, fsot Aud all we ask from SSjPZ&S'JS *£“ , JER’H. HARRISON & Où.
Kent is s fair field rod no iavors ; end we fUuunr * Co., Portland, Maine.

Summer Arrangement.Pork, Rice & Flour vВагйкс, Gloucester, deals, J.B.

3 TRIPS A WEEK.
100 BR100 BAGS RICE r0RK :

2 Care^UOLDIE'S BEST FLOUR ;
30 Brls. Highest Grade AMERICAN 

Landing to-day.

Geo. 8. De Forest,
18 South Wharf, St. John.

con- ZXN AND AFTER MONDAY, May 5th, and і 
Vf until further notice, the Steamers of this | 
line will make Three Trips a week, leaving St. i

I i
FLOUR.

The

ICE CREAM
for Eastport, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at Eaetport with Steamer '• Charles 
Houghton ” for St. Andrews, Calais and St. Ste-

Five Weeks without Food. A CO.
—Bque. Maccabeo, Blanchi, Penarth Roads, 

«do., Gny Bevan & Co. \
Schr. Flying Arrow, Antle, Brigue, lumber, 

G. O. Crosby,

6-21«une to
tne next.

V The man David Both well who was 
fonfid recently in the woods a mile or so 
from his home on the newly laid off road 
leading from the Northwest to the Sugary 
Settlement, is gradually improving, being 
now able Ur speak, which he could not do 
when found. The strangest feature of 
this case is that the unfortunate man 
managed to exist without nourishment 
daring the five weeks of his wanderings, 
excepting the water that he found at 
intervals. The piece of rabbit found in 
his pocket he had picked up, being part 
of a rabbit that had been killed and part
ly devoured by some animal, but says he 
did not eat any part of it, having tried to 
start a fire to сові it, but failed, Though 
partly unsettled in his reason he remem
bers that when he left home he travelled

triple-motion freezer—very exoellen t 
ALSO

GOOD FRUIT CAKE, PLAIN Do, 
Tarts. Pies and Bread ; also, Summer 

With lots of other things.
Liveryt Stables

made in a

HAMS. HAMS.9,—Bk. Juhan Hanssen. Anderson, 
Roads, deals, J. B. Snowball, Returning, will leave Commercial Wharf,Boston, 

every Monpay, Wkpnksday and Friday Mornings 
at 8.30 o’clock, and Portland ut в o’clock, p.m., 
for Eastport and St. John.

With more frequent trips in Jure, July, Au
gust and September, of which due notice will be
^ Through tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb A Co’s, to all points of Canada
and the United States. ■- - їм Q .4 A

АУNo claims for allowance after goods leave £|Ц ULAutr Qni І П
he Warehouse. 1 V
ІЗГ Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and —

Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m. rliHERE will be sold at Public Auction
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. Л In ,th« Town of Chathun In

aee-T3 Point Wharf, St. John, N. В. ^

__ h°ur of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the

E. LEE STREET p 1884, in a certain suit in the said Court wheie- 
in James C. Loggie Is plaintiff and Peter Loggte is 

m" aPProbation of thrunder- 
mort<ra«ed lands and prem- 

1 £d£ ,C,rib6d4 n th,e т°г.18а?е dead in the Plain- 
tifTs bdl mentioned and in the said Decretal Order 
as follows :—

Mosquito Antidote ^ s6SSâSaffiSï&S

lands formerly owned by George Hewiaon, and 
property of Joseph Ruddock, having a 

front on the said street of lifty feet and extending 
S ltTM1?."1? feet to the west side of the 
Chatham Joint Stock Company’s land and being 
й t° the said Peter Loggie
bv Thomas Bride by deed dated the ninth day of 

•°u?nî^erJ n Vth® ytor Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-nine, together with all 
ава singular the buildings and improvements 
thereon, and the rights, members’ privileges. 
Hereditaments and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging or in anywise appertaining : 
also all the estate, right, title, interest, property, 

^possession, claim and demand, whatsoever, both 
at law aud in Equity of the said Peter Loggie, of. 
in, to, out of or upon the-s-iid land and premises 
aud every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other 
& Murray, Plaintiff’s

Penarth

Beverages.
Call and see. Near Ullock’s 

Chatham.Pert of Newcastle.
Smoked and Green.

400 PIECES HAM,

Green,Smoked or Canvassed.

T. H. FOUNTAIN.The Spool factory building is 150x36ft 
and three storeys high, tod is tilled with 
all the machinery necessary to the busi- 

I once heard of an establish-

ARRIVED.
June 26 —Bk. St .Julien, 1049, Fritz, Marseilles’ 

bal, <G. McLeod.
27. -Bk. Giacomo, Mortola, 500, Depalo, do, 

do, R. A. It J. Stewart.
щ—рк. Mary Durkee, 880, Peterseif, Havre vis 8jfineytdo., G. McLeod.
July 2.—Bk. Arctic,576, Olsen, Norway, do., 

R. A. fc J. Stewart.
4—tk. Gnieeppe Emanuel, 509, Olivari, Mar- 

seilleaJdo., G. McLeod.
—Bk. fcerolomo Mortolo, 691, Olivari, Cape De 
Verds, dow, R. A. A J. Stewart.

8.— Ht. Francisco, 758, Tassara, Buenos Ayres, 
da, R, A. A J. Stewart.

I CLKARXD.
Berg-t, Algiers, deals, R.

CUath am

ness.
ment where oxen, sheep, blocks of wood, 
raw cotton and other such items were in front

FOR SALE LOW BYturned into a hopper at one end and boots 
and shoes of all kinds ckme ont at the 
other. Mr. Beckett’s.Factory is not quite 
so complicated as that, but its machinery 
is wonderfully perfect and capable of 
turning ont every kind of spool, reel, bob. 
bin or similar articles used in cotton and 
woollen mills. The saw mill, which is a 
building separate from the Spool factory 
is 65x30 ty. find there are three dry houses 
the dimensums of which are 72x30 ft. The 
machinery is run by ateam and gives con
stant employment to a large number of 
hands.

The market for all the mill spools and 
bobbins made at Beckettville is within 
the Dominion, while all the thread spools 
made are shipped to England. The out
put of the factory is from two to three 
car loads a month.

Interesting points bearing on the ques
tion of Halifax as a great Railway ship, 
ping port were developed by the experi
ence of Mr. Beckett aa a shipper. I was 
surprised to find that he sent his English 
consignments for ocean shipment to Port-
land,Me. This seemed tit* more aetoisfr*

April 29th, 1884.C. M. BOSTWICK & GO.,We

St. John.

Refined Sugars.June 25. —Valkyrien,
A. & J. Stewart.
—Bk. Ш Mathilde, Scliutt, Dublin, do., G. Mc
Leod.

28.Bg*. Northern Star, Sherry, Workington, 
do., D.A J. Ritohie A Co.

27.—Bk. Christian. Barrow, do., G. McLeod, 
—Bk. Stadt, Jacobsen, Belfast, do, R. A A J. 
Stewart

98.—Osmo, Rantalo, Whitehaven, do., G. Mc-

- Bk. Argantyr, Wallin, Bordeaux, do., R.A.dtJ. 
Stewart,

80 —Bk. Otto, Wahl, Troon, do., D. A J. 
Ritchie à Co.

July L—Bk. Ricordo, Maggiolo, Bristol, do1 
G. McLeod.

2. —Bk. Emma Parker, Larsen, Gloucester, R. 
A. A J. Stewart

3. —8, 8. Nutford, Toovey, Queenstown, Geo. 
McLeod.

6. —India, Fontefl, Barrow. Geo. McLeod.
Bk. Reiser, Evensen, Dublin, Geo. McLeod.
7. —Telemack, Andersen, Oran, R. A. A J.

Stewart
M^-glt.., Annie, McCurdy, Clarecastle, Geo.

STREET’S
\

Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Extra C. Sugar, 

Yellow Extra C. Sugar, 
Medium Extra C.Sugar.

VERY CHEAP WHOLESALE.

for three days and then all was a blank 
until two or three days before be was 
found, when he endeavoured to reach his 
home by crawling along on his hands and 
knees, this part of bis story being cor. 
roborated by the appearance of his knees, 
which

!

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER.
and calloused.sore

The theory that he may have obtained 
food at Ramsay’s lumber camp near Wild 
Cat Brook does not turn out to be a cor
rect one aa proved by the fact that the 
camp is locked, and Bothwell could not 
enter without breaker 
which he did not do.'V 
in that vicinity lately and the camp is 
still closed. It is certainly a most re
markable case, and leads one to believe 
the correctness of the conclusion that 
Pothwell must have left his home while

FRESH TEAS.
HELLEBORE.- Just Received ex-8. 8. Finchley from London:

6 Half-chests Good Fresh Congou Tea.
500rbs.Paris Green

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
E. LEE STREET.

t? IN STORE :

170 Half-chests CONGOU TEA, various grades ; 
15 Boxes OOLONG, about 20 lbs. each.J

LOW WHOLESALE. \

the door open, 
arties have been

day 4,700 lob-

l»rticulara apply to 
Solicitor, Chatham, .Johnson 

N. B.
Dated the twenty-third day of June, A. D. 1884, 

WM. A. PARK, Barrister. 
JOHNSON & MURRAY, Plaintiff# «оЦуНог,I St, John.
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